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Abstract: Land use and land cover (LULC) change corresponds to the greatest transformations that
occur on the earth’s surface under physical, human and socio-economic geographical conditions.
Increasing demand for residential and agricultural lands has been transforming all land classes
and this should be investigated in the long term. In this study, we aim to determine LULC change
and land use simulation in Diyarbakır with Geographical Information System (GIS) and Remote
Sensing (RS) techniques. For this purpose, satellite images from 1984, 2002, and 2020 were classified
at different levels by an object-based classification method. Accuracy assessments of the classified
images were made and change detection analyses were performed using TerrSet software. The
LULC changes were also estimated in different scenarios using a future land use simulation model
(FLUS). The results show that natural and semi-natural areas are rapidly disappearing due to urban
growth between 1984 and 2020. The results of the land use simulation show that by 2038, while the
agricultural, pasture and water bodies will decrease, the built-up areas will increase. It is estimated
that the city, which has developed in a west-northwest direction, will expand in the future and grow
between Elazığ and Şanlıurfa Boulevard.
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1. Introduction

Land significantly affects human life and provides raw materials such as food, water
and energy for human survival [1]. It is the primary natural resource for terrestrial ecosys-
tems and is very important for the development of a region or country [2]. As a natural
resource, land is of vital importance for the nourishment of living things and the economic
benefit of people [3]. Within the scope of the natural environment and human interaction,
human beings have learned to benefit from land in various ways since its existence. The
rapidly increasing world population and the increasing demands of this population have
increased the pressure on land. In this respect, fragile ecosystems, especially forest lands
and wetlands, have been exposed to anthropogenic land changes.

Land use/land cover (LULC) are concepts that are used together but often confused [4].
While land use is associated with human activities on the land, land cover refers to the
physical and human elements that cover the surface [5,6]. The term LULC has often
been discussed together in academic studies [6]. LULC change is defined as human
modification of the terrestrial surface [7] and is one of the most important man-made
changes between society and environment [8]. These changes incur significant global
land cover transformation [9,10] and pressure from human activities has caused land
degradation [11]. LULC change has accelerated prominently over the last 40 years [12,13].
This change generally occurs as a result of anthropogenic effects [14]. Land changes in
metropolitan areas lead to the rapid disappearance of primary agricultural lands [15],
which causes fragmentation of the rural landscape.
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Urban lands can be defined as human-dominated ecosystems [16] and are character-
ized as a dense build-up containing physically man-made structures [17]. Natural and
semi-natural areas around the city are rapidly changing and transforming due to human
influence [18]. Urbanization is the main cause of environmental change and disrupts
ecosystem structure and functions [19]. Local, regional and global dynamics of cities cause
land degradation by destroying natural resources [20]. Dominant biophysical, social and
economic factors in metropolises accelerate urban sprawl and deeply affect the landscape
pattern around urban areas.

More than 25,000 studies were queried using the keyword “land use change” in the
Web of Science (WoS) literature database. This keyword was used in the database for
the first time in the 1970s, and after the 2000s the number of publications and citations
increased rapidly as a result of developments in the field of GIS and RS. A significant
portion (55%) of these studies are in the field of environmental science ecology research. In
author analysis, Velburg, P.H. (145), Smith, P. (106), Ciais, P. (96), Kuemmerle, T. (96) are the
authors who have published the most in the field of LULC. When evaluated according to
countries, the USA (30.9%), China (20%) and Germany (10.7%) come to the fore. Turkey
has approximately 1% of the total publications within the countries. When sorted by
publication years, it is noteworthy that the first studies emerged after the 2000s [21,22].

Land use change models are effective tools that analyze the causes and consequences
of land use dynamics [23,24]. Models are very useful for demonstrating LULC change and
the effects of complex biophysical and socioeconomic variables that cause this change [23].
Although LULC prediction models have been used for a long time, advances in GIS and
RS technologies have led to the emergence of many LULC models and applications [24].
Different statistical and mathematical models such as cellular automata (CA), Markov
chains (MC), logistic regression (LR), machine learning (ML), artificial neural networks
(ANNs), support vector machine (SVMs) are used to predict land cover [24–26].

Recently, there has been a rapid development in simulation models with integrated
uses [27]. The hybrid CA-MC model is one of the most widely preferred models for
modeling temporal and spatial variation [28] and is very successful in estimating LULC.
This model can predict future situations according to the amount of transition among
LULC. The future land use simulation (FLUS) model used in this study is a model in which
ANN is also integrated into the system compared, as opposed to traditional CA models.
Liu et al. (2017) [29] have proved that FLUS model results have higher accuracy rates than
models such as CLUE-S, ANN-CA and LR-CA [30]. Compared with other models, FLUS
has improved probability of occurrence and detailed conversion between LULC classes [31].
This has resulted in higher accuracy of FLUS among models.

As throughout Turkey, rapid urbanization has been experienced in Diyarbakır since
the 1950s. Since this period, the rate of urbanization has increased due to industrial
investments, technological developments and developments in basic urban function. Since
the 1990s, demographic urbanization caused by forced migration due to terrorism in the
rural areas of the region has led to different urban pattern. In this research, we claim that
LULC change in Diyarbakır is controlled by various dynamics that cause urbanization,
especially forced migration. This situation has caused the rapid destruction or damage of
natural areas around the urban. In this research, it is aimed to examine the LULC changes
under the influence of urban growth and to model them for the future. The results of this
research show that the LULC has undergone a rapid change and transformation due to
urban sprawl. It is estimated that in the future, built-up areas will grow by 22% over other
land classes. In this research LULC change and transformation areas over the past three
decades were determined, a trend analysis of LULC change was performed, LULC of 2038
was detected using FLUS model, and, according to the prediction results, discussions were
held on the future interaction of natural and semi-natural areas and urban growth.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Area

Diyarbakir city is in the Tigris sub-region of the Southeast Anatolian Region and
at the northern end of Mesopotamia between the Euphrates and Tigris rivers [32]. The
city is between 37◦50′ north latitudes and 37◦59′ east longitudes. According to study by
Karadoğan (2015) [33], the urban built-up area was established in the west of Diyarbakır
Basin and on the eastern edge of a slightly sloping wide structural basalt plateau extending
from Karacadağ towards the Tigris River. The average elevation of the city above sea level is
650 m, and its relative elevation from the Tigris valley is between 60–100 m on average [33].
The climate in the research area demonstrates different seasonal characteristics. According
to the long-term (1926–2020) Turkish State Meteorological Service (TSMS) data, the annual
average precipitation in the research area is 493.6 mm, the annual average temperature
is 15.8 ◦C and there are semi-arid climate conditions. Climatic conditions and LULC
properties have caused the surface temperatures to be quite high (28–51 ◦C). Diyarbakir
was established on the banks of the Tigris River and is a historical city that has developed
under the influence and control of rivers. It was established in Suriçi, where the volcanic
effect was interrupted by the Tigris River and continues to develop mostly on basalt flows.
Diyarbakir is one of the fastest growing cities in Turkey due to demographic urbanization.
Diyarbakir has been chosen as the research area because of the large amount of spatial
change and transformation. The research area corresponds to the “Master Plan” border
covering 1079 km2, where the rural–urban interaction is dense in Diyarbakır city and its
immediate surroundings (Figure 1).
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2.2. Data Type and Source

At over 40 years, Landsat has provided the longest term temporal data on the earth’s
surface [34]. In this research, the most important data source used in the determination of
LULC change is Landsat satellite images. Multi-time satellite images were downloaded
from the USGS, Earth Explorer website (http://glovis.usgs.gov/, accessed on 15 May 2020)

http://glovis.usgs.gov/
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for Diyarbakir and its surroundings (Path: 172, Row: 34). Landsat TM 1984, Landsat ETM
2002 and Landsat OLI 2020 satellite images were cut for the research area and used as the
basic data base [35], (Table 1). In the land use simulation, 9 different basic parameters
were determined. Elevation, slope and aspect parameters were created from the 10-m
high resolution digital elevation model (DEM) obtained from the General Directorate of
Mapping. The rivers were digitized on the 1/25.000 scaled topography maps prepared by
the General Directorate of Mapping and the distance to the rivers parameters were obtained.
Soil types were created from the data of the Diyarbakır Directorate of Provincial Agriculture
and Forestry. The distance variables to the main roads and streets were determined by
downloading the road data from the Open Street Map database. The distance to built-up
area was created by obtaining the current building data and neighborhood boundaries
from the Metropolitan Municipality of Diyarbakır. Finally, the population density variable
was used in the LULC simulation by downloading the population data from the Turkish
Statistical Institute (TUIK). In this research, ArcGIS 10.2.2, TerrSet 18.3, ENVI 5.3 and
eCognition Developer 64 and GEOSOS-FLUS 2.4 were used for land use classification
and simulation.

Table 1. Satellite data used in research area.

Landsat
Images

Spatial
Resolution Bands Range Path/Row Acquisition

Date

Landsat 4–5 TM 30 m 1,2,3,4 0.48–0.84 172/034 22 July 1984
Landsat 7 ETM+ 30 m 1,2,3,4 0.48–0.83 172/034 16 July 2002

Landsat 8 OLİ 30 m 2,3,4,5 0.44–0.86 172/034 25 July 2020

2.3. LULC Classification
2.3.1. Pre-Processing of Satellite Data

Since satellite images contain systematic and unsystematic errors, certain corrections
must be applied before using the data [36]. The process of reducing system errors and
atmospheric effects in sensors is expressed as image pre-processing [36,37]. ENVI soft-
ware includes geometric, radiometric and atmospheric corrections [38]. With geometric
correction, ground control points are determined and the image is transferred to a different
coordinate system [39]. By using ground control points with many references, satellite
images are fitted and overlapped. Since the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) value in
satellite images is smaller than 0.5 pixels, geometric correction was not performed [40]. In
the radiometric and atmospheric correction process, spectral brightness values of multi-
time data were created to reduce the effects caused by atmospheric effects. The “FLAASH
Atmospheric Correction Model” was applied by entering spatial feature information to
the images and a new spectral reflection range was created. Multi-time Landsat satellite
images were pre-processed in ENVI software, minimizing undesirable errors in the images
and making the images more usable (Figure 2).

2.3.2. Object Based Classification

Object-based classification, unlike pixel-based classification, is an advanced classifica-
tion technique that classifies image objects by dividing them into homogeneous segments
according to their form and pattern as well as their reflection values [41,42]. Separation
of the image into homogeneous subunits at the desired scales according to reflectance
values is called segmentation. Pixels or objects that are homogeneous are connected to
segments in a hierarchical order using various algorithms. Segmentation, which is the
first stage of object-based classification was created by testing different scale, shape and
compactness parameters.
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After segmentation is done on the images, the classes to which the segments corre-
spond should be determined. Object-based classification allows classification consisting of a
set of rules and hierarchy of various indexes according to the sample segments determined
by the user. In this research, object-based classification was performed using the “nearest
neighbor” algorithm in eCognation 64 software [43]. LULC has been redefined as first level
4 classes and second level 10 classes by utilizing CORINE land use classification.

2.3.3. Accuracy Assessment

Accuracy assessment is the comparison of classified images with reference images
or ground truth data that are considered correct. After the land use classification is done,
accuracy assessment is important in the compatibility of these classes with actual images.
Thus, accuracy assessment measures the quality of the classified land use map and the
accuracy of a classified map should not be less than 80% [44,45].

Accuracy assessments were performed on reference images using the “confusion
matrix” algorithm in ENVI 5.3 software. Area-based accuracy assessment was created
under user control, corresponding to 10% of the land cover classes. With this method,
taking reference areas from all classes at a certain rate makes the accuracy results valid.
The selection of referenced sample areas is made by different methods such as topography
maps, current maps, orthophoto images, satellite images, or Google Earth images. In this
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research, Google Earth and Landsat satellite images were used to obtain referenced sample
areas from different periods. Cells obtained on the reference images and cells belonging to
classified land use maps were compared and calculated with formulas. As a result of the
calculations, producer accuracy, user accuracy, overall accuracy and kappa coefficient were
over 90% for all classes [46]. The equations used in the accuracy assessment are expressed
as follows [47,48]:

Producer accuracy =
Num o f correctly classi f ied pixels (diagonal)

Total numb o f re f erence pixels in each category (column)
× 100% (1)

User accuracy =
Num. o f correctly classi f ied pixels in each category

Total numb o f re f erence pixels in each category (row total)
× 100 (2)

Overall accuracy =
Total num o f corrected classi f ied pixels (diagonal)

Total num o f re f erence pixels
× 100% (3)

Kappa =
Total sample number× Total corrected sample number ∑(col.tot× row tot)

Total sample number2 −∑(col.tot× row tot)
× 100% (4)

2.4. Land Change Modeler and Trend Analysis

Today, satellite images are used to reveal the changes in natural and human environ-
ment and GIS programs are used to classify these images. With the RS method, temporal
changes of land use, agriculture, forest cover, settlements, lake or sea levels and pollution
can be determined with less expense and high accuracy. Thus, in addition to a better
understanding of the environment, changes in a space are revealed with the satellite images
obtained over the years and future land use planning can be made with the statistical
methods used.

Terrset-Land Change Modeler (LCM) and Envi-Change Detection modules—frequently
used in the literature—were used in mapping LULC [49]. LULC changes were carried
out at Level 1 in the 1984–2002, 2002–2020 and 1984–2020 periods. Thus, increases (gains),
decreases (losses) and unchanged areas in land cover classes were analyzed. There are
various indexes in the literature to determine the temporal rate of change of LULC. By using
the integrated dynamic land use index, the general trend of change of land classes annually
and during a certain period was determined according to the following formulas [50–52]:

K =
ub − ua

ua
× 1

T
× 100% (5)

Ktotal =
∑n

i=1|ubi − uai|
2 ∑n

i=1 uai
× 1

T
× 100% (6)

where, ub − ua expresses the area at the beginning and at the end of land use class, T
expresses the length of the research period, n expresses the number of land use classes,
Ktotal expresses the annual integrated area change of rate all land use classes in year T [52].
In cases where the research period is not taken into account, the total percentage change in
certain classes emerges. In cases where the research period is taken into account, the size of
the change is divided by the research period examined. According to the formulas used
above, the LULC change in the research area is expressed annually and periodically.

In order to reveal the dimensions of the LULC change, a trend analysis was performed
using the transition probability image among the land classes. In Terrset software, the
general trend of land change is mapped with different order of polynomial. İn this research,
the 9th order trend was used in the analysis and was carried out in 3 different periods.

2.5. FLUS Model

The integrated use of urban prediction models provides stronger simulation results. In
this research, the CA-based ANN model was applied in the creation of the urban simulation
and the results were evaluated comparatively. GEOSOS-FLUS software was preferred in
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the creation of simulation maps. Firstly, LULC transition probability and transition area
matrices were obtained with MC in the model. Then, a transition probability map was
created using these matrices.

Another step in the LULC prediction model is the creation of transition rules. At
this stage, training and estimation stages were tried in the application of ANN. In the
training phase, the data was integrated into the model as input layers, hidden layers and
output layers and trained. The variables affecting the LULC change were integrated into
the system and the simulation was applied with a self-adaptive CA. These variables were
renormalized between 0–1 and suitability maps of the variables were created. A value close
to 1 on the scale increases the suitability and has a greater effect on the simulation results.
The value of 0 in the variables does not affect the simulation results.

In another step of the FLUS model, the Self-Adaptive Inertia and Cellular Automaton
Competition Mechanism tool is run. At this stage, a set of simulation rules are entered.
Using the cost matrix, it is decided whether there will be a transformation between the
land cover classes. Zero means that there will be no transformation between the land cover
classes and 1 means that there may be a transformation between the classes. Weight of
neighborhood between land cover classes were determined by giving values between 0–1
according to class transition status. Also, different scenarios were developed by entering
the restricted area where there will be no urban growth.

“By considering the probability of occurrence, neighborhood effect, inertia coefficient
and conversion cost, the combined probability of a cell occupied by a particular land use
type is estimated using the following equation” [29]:

TPt
p,k = Pp,k ×Ωt

p,k × Inertiat
k × (1− SCc→k) (7)

“where, TPt
p,k denotes the combined probability of grid cell p to covert from the original land

use type to the target type k at iteration time t; Pp,k denotes the probability-of-occurrence of
land use type k on grid cell p; Ωt

p,k denotes the neighborhood effect of land use type k on
grid cell p at iteration time t; Inertiat

k denotes the inertia coefficient of land use type k at
iteration time t; and SCc→k denotes the conversion cost from the original land use type c to
the target type k” [29].

“After estimating the combined probability for each iteration time, the CA simulation
will determine whether a grid cell is converted or not. If it is converted, the simulation
will determine which land use type will occupy the grid cell in the next iteration. n most
previous models, such as CLUE-S, the land use type of a specific grid cell is simply allocated
to the dominant cell with the highest conversion probability” [29].

Projection maps for the future were created by using multi-time LULC maps and
variables affecting land classes. Simulation maps for 2020 and 2038 were created using
actual land use maps and geographical variables. The simulation maps were compared with
the actual LULC maps of different periods, and their accuracy assessment was expressed
as a percentage. The simulation maps obtained with the FLUS model were compared with
the actual LULC maps. The validity of the model was tested with Kappa (K) and Figure of
Merit (FoM) indices and calculated by the following formula:

K =
P(o) − Pe

1− P(e)
(8)

FoM =
B

A + B + C + D
(9)

where, Kappa (K) is the measurement of the difference in observed agreement between
the two maps [53]. Here, P(o) refers to the overlap rate, and P(e) refers to the random
expected rate [54]. FoM expresses the overlap between observed and predicted change
as a percentage. Zero percent of FoM results indicates that there is no overlap, and 100%
indicates that the simulation results are completely correct [55]. Here, “A denotes the total
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number of observed changed cells that are predicted to be unchanged cells; D denotes the
total number of observed unchanged land use cells simulated as changed cells; and B and
C are the total number of observed changed cells that are predicted to be changed cells with
correct and incorrect land use types, respectively” [56].

3. Results
3.1. LULC Classes

In 1984, agricultural areas were dominant, corresponding to 72% of the total area. In
Diyarbakir, where the continental climate type prevails, half of the agricultural land is
dry agricultural area (35.8%). Dry farming areas are mostly found together with fallow
lands in the research area. Dry farming and fallow lands account for more than half (55%)
of the total area and are generally distributed over terrestrial deposits east of the Tigris
River. Together with the vineyard areas, irrigated agricultural areas correspond to only
16.3% of the total area. These areas are mostly located at the bottom of the alluvial valley
formed by the Tigris River. Although a significant part of the built-up areas in Diyarbakır
are urban areas, they cover a total area of 23 km2. It is noteworthy that the rural settlements
are quite small. Although the built-up areas cover a very small area in the total area, they
will experience the greatest spatial change over the years. Urban parks, on the other hand,
cover only 0.3 km2 in certain parts of the urban areas. The water body in Diyarbakır
corresponds to approximately 1% of the total area. Some ponds built on the Tigris River
and its tributaries are important water surfaces. Another important land cover class is
pasture-bare surfaces. Although these surfaces constitute 25.1% of the total area, they are
in a decreasing trend over recent years. These surfaces are distributed in areas where the
volcanic mass of Karacadağ shows fluidity and forms dense stony areas on the surface
(Table 2; Figure 3a).

Table 2. LULC change statistics (km2).

1984 2002 2020

LULC Classes km2 % km2 % km2 %

Built-up (BP) 23 2.1 47 4.4 110 10.2
İrrigated

Agriculture (İA)
170 15.8 235 21.8 161 14.9

Dry Farming (DF) 386 35.8 388 36.0 433 40.1
Fallow Land (FL) 215.3 20.0 198.6 18.4 162 15.0
Vineyards (VY) 5.2 0.5 5.7 0.5 6.6 0.6

Urban Park (UP) 0.3 0.03 0.7 0.1 2.4 0.2
Water Body (WB) 8.2 0.8 13 1.2 14 1.3
Pasture/Bare (PB) 271 25.1 191 17.7 190 17.6

Total 1079 100 1079 100 1079 100

As of 2002, there has been an increase in agricultural areas with the exception of fallow
lands. Along with the developing irrigation technologies, there has been a remarkable
increase (6%) in the irrigable lands in the down of the Tigris valley. The ratio of dry
agricultural lands covering the largest area among the land cover classes has not changed
much. The biggest decrease trend among agricultural areas occurred in fallow lands.
The decrease in fallow lands is related to the transition to dry agriculture. Among the
agricultural areas, vineyard areas are distributed around the urban and inside the Tigris
valley. As of 2002, there has been an increase of 7% in total agricultural areas. Built-up
areas have grown more than twice over the course of the year 2002. The rapid increase in
built-up areas is related to urban land uses. With the expansion of the urban areas in the
west-northwest direction, there has been a significant increase in urban land as opposed to
agricultural lands. With the increase in the use of urban areas, urban park areas have also
tended to increase. The proportion of water surfaces covering very little area in Diyarbakır
was 1.2%. The areal increase in water bodies is related to some newly built ponds in the
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research area. Pasture-bare surfaces correspond to 17.7% of the research area. In these
areas, there was a large decrease (7.4%) during the period of 1984–2002, and basically two
factors were effective. First, with developing technology, stony lands with low slopes
are transformed into needed agricultural areas depending on the clearing of the stones.
Another factor causing a decreasing trend is the conversion of unused areas around the city
into urban areas due to urban growth (Table 2; Figure 3b).
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By 2020, significant changes have occurred in the LULC map. The main reason for the
change in the research area is the built-up areas. The remarkable point is that there has been
a significant increase in built-up areas and urban park areas in recent years. Depending
on the development of the city, the biggest changes have occurred around the urban areas,
which have grown approximately 10 times since 1984. In addition, rural settlements, which
have a high relationship with the city, have also grown rapidly due to the growth of the
urban. However, there has been a remarkable growth in the number and area of urban
parks in Kayapınar and Bağlar. As in all years, dry agricultural areas constitute a significant
part of the research area and have grown by more than 4%. Compared to the previous
year, the largest areal losses occurred in irrigated agriculture (−6.9%) and fallow (−3.4%)
areas. This situation is related to crop rotation in agricultural areas. Although there are
spatial changes in the water surface, vineyard-garden and pasture-bare areas, they have
not changed much proportionally (Table 2; Figure 3c).
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3.2. Accuracy Assessment of LULC

The accuracy of the images obtained by classification of satellite images should be
tested. Although different methods were used in accuracy assessment, spatial comparisons
were made in this research. By using Level 2, error matrices for 1984, 2002 and 2020
were created. The highest pixel mixing between the referenced and classified images was
observed in land cover classes such as agriculture, fallow, pasture-bare surface. On the
other hand, less errors occurred in land classes with small areas such as built-up, urban
park, vineyards and water bodies.

Producer accuracy, user accuracy, overall accuracy and kappa coefficient values were
obtained from the error matrix table [57], (Table 3). In the classifications of 1984, 2002
and 2020, the overall accuracy rate was successful over 90% [58]. Overall accuracy and
Kappa coefficient rates are higher in recent years. After the classification phase, a manual
correction procedure was applied for incorrect class assignments [59]. Due to classifica-
tion errors, manual correction was made in all classes at a certain scale level. Landsat
satellite images and high resolution orthophoto images of the same period were used for
manual corrections.

Table 3. Accuracy assessment of LULC classes (%).

1984 BP İA DF FL VY UP WB PB

Producer Accuracy 97.2 94.4 97.3 84.5 96.5 85.7 97.2 94.9
User Accuracy 99.6 92.1 93.9 93.9 67.5 100 99 94.4

Overall Accuracy 93.7
Kappa Coefficient 0.91

2002

Producer Accuracy 97.5 98.8 97.2 90.5 100 95.3 97.1 88.7
User Accuracy 98.7 91.7 99 88.7 100 93.9 99.7 97.9

Overall Accuracy 94.8
Kappa Coefficient 0.93

2020

Producer Accuracy 97 99.1 98.4 95.9 97.1 82.1 97.8 85
User Accuracy 96.3 97.2 97.4 88.6 79.6 71.1 97.5 88.6

Overall Accuracy 95.6

Kappa Coefficient 0.94

3.3. LULC Change Detection Analysis

The land use change in Diyarbakır was determined as the total change over the periods
and annually. The remarkable situation here is that the urban park areas are experiencing
the greatest change and transformation process among the residential areas. In these areas,
the biggest change (5% per year) occurred in the total period examined. By years, the
second biggest change (−2.3%) occurred in pasture-bare surfaces. Due to the fact that these
areas are opened to urban and agricultural uses, a proportional decrease is observed in
all periods. Agricultural areas generally tend to decrease. İrrigated agricultural lands and
fallow lands have experienced areal losses. However, dry agricultural lands and vineyards
have gained area in annual and total period. Significant areal increases (2.3%) have been
experienced on water bodies due to the construction of new ponds. In other land cover
classes, the total and annual land changes are proportionally less in the research area
(Table 4).
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Table 4. Total and annual change of LULC classes.

Total Change (%) Annual Change (%)

LULC Classes 1984–2002 2002–2020 1984–2020 1984–2002 2002–2020 1984–2020

Built-up 51.1 57.3 79.1 2.8 3.2 4.4
İrrigated Agriculture 27.7 −46.0 −5.6 1.5 −2.5 −0.3

Dry Farming 0.5 10.4 10.9 0.02 0.6 0.6
Fallow Land −9.1 −23.0 −34.2 −0.5 −1.3 −1.9

Vineyards 10.5 13.6 22.7 0.5 0.7 1.3
Urban Park 57.8 73.3 88.8 3.2 4.0 4.9
Water Body 36.9 7.1 41.4 2.0 0.4 2.3

Pasture/Bare −41.9 −0.5 −46.6 −2.3 −0.02 −2.4

LULC was carried out at Level 1 to avoid land change occurring in the same classes.
Change analysis using land change model, gained-loss maps, change detection maps and
transition matrix were created. In the change detection, the total land change was obtained
for the periods of 1984–2002, 2002–2020, and 1984–2020. (Table 5; Figure 4). In the period
between 1984–2002, the built-up areas gained 27.2 km2 and lost 2.5 km2. The built-up areas
are proportionally one of the fastest growing in LULC classes. These areas have grown
mostly by destroying agricultural lands. More than 70% of the built-up areas were gained
from agricultural lands. Built-up areas also gained area (7.8%) from pasture-bare surfaces.
There are few transitions from residential areas to other land cover classes. These areas
have mostly turned into agricultural areas (1.53 km2) and pasture-bare surfaces (0.9 km2).
The change in agricultural areas has been triggered by urban growth and this has increased
the pressure on pasture areas. In this period, agricultural lands gained 121.3 km2 area,
lost 70.6 km2 area and +50.7 km2 net change area occurred. There were more spatial
changes between agricultural areas and pasture-bare surfaces. Approximately 95% of the
agricultural areas gained were pasture-bare surfaces. In addition, due to the growth of the
urban over time, approximately 20 km2 of productive agricultural area has disappeared.
There is a decreasing trend due to the growth of agricultural areas and built-up areas on
pasture areas (Figures 5 and 6).

Table 5. Transition matrix of LULC between 1984 to 2002.

Period From/to Built-Up Agriculture Pasture/Bare Water Body Total Loss

1984–2002

Built-up 20.0 1.53 0.9 0.02 2.5
Agriculture 19.4 708.1 47.2 3.9 70.6

Pasture/Bare 7.8 118.2 139.4 3.5 129.5
Water Body 0.009 1.5 1.01 5.5 2.5
Total Gain 27.2 121.3 49.2 7.5 205.7

Chi-square = 3,069,529.5, df = 16, p-Level = 0.000, Cramer’s V = 0.6773, Overall Kappa = 0.76

From/to Built-Up Agriculture Pasture/Bare Water Body Total Loss

2002–2020

Built-up 42.1 2.0 3.5 0.02 5.5
Agriculture 46.6 695.1 83.9 3.5 133.9

Pasture/Bare 23.9 71.2 91.2 2.1 97.2
Water Body 0.08 0.9 3.2 8.8 4.1
Total Gain 70.6 74.1 90.5 5.6 240.8

Chi-square = 3,009,415.0, df = 16, p-Level = 0.000, Cramer’s V = 0.6707, Overall Kappa = 0.72

From/to Built-Up Agriculture Pasture/Bare Water Body Total Loss

1984–2020

Built-up 19.7 1.1 1.5 0.02 2.7
Agriculture 61.7 642.1 69.1 5.4 136.3

Pasture/Bare 31.3 124.2 109.4 4.2 159.8
Water Body 0.04 1.1 2.2 4.7 3.4
Total Gain 93.1 126.5 72.8 9.7 302.2

Chi-square = 2,398,673.2, df = 16, p-Level = 0.000, Cramer’s V = 0.5988, Overall Kappa = 0.67
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Between 1984 and 2002, pasture-bare surfaces have 49.2 km2 gained, 129.5 km2 lost
and −80.3 km2 total net change areas. Class transitions are quite high on pasture-bare
surfaces and almost all of the gained areas are in agricultural areas. However, the pasture-
bare areas that transition into agricultural areas are much more. Pasture-bare surfaces have
also suffered land loss due to urban growth. The open surfaces around the urban have
turned into built-up areas. Water surface is the land cover class that has an increasing
trend over the years. Between 1984 and 2002, an area of 7.5 km2 gained, 2.5 km2 lost and
+5 km2 net change occurred on the water bodies. In this period, more than 50% of the
total area gained was obtained from agricultural lands. Gözegöl Pond, which was built in
the fertile agricultural areas in the northeast of the research area during this period, is the
main reason for this change. Another land cover class where the water body gains area is
pasture-bare surfaces. Continuous bed change in the Tigris River valley causes gain–loss
situations between water bodies and pasture-bare surfaces (Figures 5 and 6).

Between 2002 and 2020, 70.6 km2 of built-up areas was gained and 5.5 km2 was lost.
As in the previous period, a significant portion (65%) of the urban areas gained was on
agricultural lands. Significant spatial losses have also occurred on pasture-bare surfaces
due to urbanization. The volcanic hills in the west-northwest of the urban areas are in
the class of pasture-bare surface in LULC. Due to the expansion of the urban areas in
this direction these have transitioned into built-up areas. Losses in built-up areas mostly
occurred around Sur within the scope of urban renewal processes. More than half of the
built-up areas (3.5 km2) have been turned into pasture-bare surfaces, while the remaining
part has turned into agricultural areas (2.0 km2). As of this period, while 74.1 km2 of
agricultural land was gained, 133.9 km2 of area was lost and approximately −60 km2 of net
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areal change has been experienced. Almost all of the agricultural lands gained (96%) were
obtained from pasture-bare surfaces. While agricultural areas decreased around the urban,
new agricultural areas were gained by making the stony lands suitable for agricultural
areas. Losses in agricultural areas (83.9 km2) occurred in pasture-bare surface and built-up
areas (46.6 km2). The sprawl of build-up over agricultural areas has doubled. In this
period, 90.5 km2 area was gained on pasture-bare surfaces, 97.2 km2 area was lost and a net
−6.7 km2 area change occurred. The areas gained were mostly obtained from agricultural
fields, as in the previous period. Areas lost are more than areas gained. Although the rate
of agricultural land is high in the areas lost on pasture-bare surfaces, this rate tends to
decrease. Because the rate of built-up areas has increased in the occupation of pasture-bare
surfaces. With the urban growth on pasture-bare surfaces, built-up areas have increased
more than three times. Water bodies gained 5.6 km2 area, lost 4.1 km2 area and + 1.5 km2

net change occurred. The increase in the area gained is related to the level changes in the
lakes. The areas gained on the water body continued to grow against agriculture, especially
irrigated agricultural areas (Figures 5 and 6).
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The LULC change in the 1984–2020 period shows similar characteristics with other
periods. Built-up areas are the fastest growing land cover among the land cover classes,
and it has grown by rapidly destroying the agricultural and pasture areas around it. The
greatest losses due to built-up areas (31.3 km2) occurred on pasture-bare surfaces. Talay and
Mastfroş volcanic hills which have a different appearance compared to their surroundings
have turned into built-up areas. In the long annual period, agricultural lands gained
126.5 km2, lost 136.3 km2 and experienced a net change of approximately −10 km2. Almost
all of the agricultural lands were gained from pasture-bare surfaces. The lands lost in
agricultural areas were mostly in the pasture-bare surface and built-up areas, as in the
previous periods. On pasture-bare surfaces, 72.8 km2 area was gained, 159.8 km2 area was
lost and as a result, net change occurred in approximately −90 km2 area. The share of
agricultural lands on the lost areas has started to decrease proportionally. The rapid growth
of the built-up areas has caused a rapid change and transformation in the pasture-bare
surfaces. These areas decreased with urban growth in the periphery of the urban areas and
with agricultural growth throughout the research area. For this reason, the greatest spatial
changes and transformations by periods have been experienced on pasture-bare surfaces.
Water bodies gained an area of 9.7 km2 in this wide period, lost an area of 3.4 km2 and a
net change occurred in a total area of +6.3 km2. The spatial distribution of the gained water
surfaces increases with the newly constructed lakes and ponds. The water surfaces have
grown on fertile agricultural lands, causing the loss of agricultural land (Figures 5 and 6).

3.4. LULC Trend Analysis

Trend analysis provides a visual opportunity to understand possible directions of
urban expansion [60]. In the research area, LULC change is a phenomenon triggered by
urban sprawl. The existence of transition areas from land cover classes towards the built-up
area is an observed phenomenon. The increasing pressure of built-up areas on any land
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cover class triggers the change of other land cover classes with each other. The spatial
trend of land change is especially from agricultural areas to built-up areas. There are three
different situations here, as expressed by Atay Kaya and Kut Görgün (2020) [61]. Existing
built-up areas, main road networks and urban land uses such as industry-mining are the
main reasons for the transition from agricultural areas to built-up areas. The spatial trend
of the transition from all land cover classes to the built-up class in the examined periods
shows parallelism with the direction of urban expansion. It is expected that the trend of
land change will tend to move in the west-northwest direction.

The trend analysis of the transition from agricultural areas to built-up areas shows
similar characteristics in all 3 periods. The trend of change in agricultural areas is low in
the east of the research area and higher in the west. Urban growth has led to the relocation
of farmland to the west-northwest. Due to the agricultural losses occurring around the
urban areas, agricultural areas have regained space by putting pressure on pasture-bare
surfaces. It is thought that agricultural areas will be pushed out of the research area in the
west-northwest direction in the future. The spatial trend of land change on pasture-bare
surfaces is similar to agricultural areas. Although the spatial trend is constantly increasing,
it is due to the transitional areas between agricultural areas and water bodies. In the total
period, land transition areas are increasing due to the turn into water bodies along the Tigris
River and agricultural areas north of the city center to pasture-bare surface. A dispersed
spatial trend is observed on water bodies compared with other land cover classes. It is
observed that the trend for water bodies does not change spatially, but concentrates in
certain areas such as lakes, ponds and rivers. In the total period, the probability and trend
of land transition is high due to the regained water body around Gözegöl Pond (Figure 7).
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3.5. Simulation of LULC Classes

An FLUS model working with CA-based ANN was used in the simulation of future
urban growth. In the creation of the model, the past and current situations were used
and predictions were made for the future. In the first stage of the simulation, transition
probability matrix and transition areas matrix of different periods were created using the
MC. The transition probability matrix is a text file that expresses the probability of crossing
of land classes, and the transition areas matrix is the number of pixels that are expected
to transition from one land cover to another in a certain period [62]. According to the
transition probability matrix, the highest transition probability in terms of periods is in
built-up and agricultural areas. The Markov probability value of these classes is over 0.90
in some periods. The high probability value in built-up and agricultural areas shows that
transition areas are high among these classes. These probability values refer to the land
cover classes that will be most subject to change. The lowest probability among land cover
classes is on pasture-bare surface and water bodies. In addition, there is a high probability
of transition between pasture-bare surfaces and agricultural areas. Finally, at this stage,
the transition probability map was obtained in different periods by using the transition
probability matrix.

In the other stage of the FLUS model, the Self-Adaptive Inertia and Competition
Mechanism CA was run. A set of simulation rules such as land use demand, cost matrix
and weight of neighborhood and threshold are entered in the creation of simulation maps.
Simulation settings in the FLUS model were determined according to expert user knowl-
edge. Based on the possibility of transition between LULC classes, current and future LULC
demand pixels were determined. The cost matrix shows whether there will be transitions
between land cover classes in the simulation. In user control, a value of 1 indicates the
possibility of class transitions, and 0 indicates that there will be no transitions between
classes. Weight of neighborhood is the ratio of transitions between classes between 0 and 1.
High neighborhood value is assigned to LULC classes in which the pixel transition is high
when under expert control (Table 6).

Table 6. Simulation settings of LULC classes.

LULC Built-Up Agriculture Pasture/Bare Water Body

Cost Matrix

Built-up 1 0 1 0
Agriculture 1 1 1 1

Pasture/Bare 1 1 1 1
Water Body 0 0 0 1

Weight of Neighborhood 1 1 0.75 0.50

The simulation was created by including the transition probability image in the model.
MC are powerful tools for predicting the change that may occur in the future based on
the experience of change in different periods. However, it has difficulty with predicting
the spatial situation of LULC classes in the future. For this reason, MC are used with
ANN, which is a powerful method to measure the spatial distribution of LULC. During
the training stage of the ANN, the common variables affecting the land cover classes were
normalized between 0 and 1. Finally, according to the suitability classes, data were entered
into the model as a hidden layer (Figure 8).

Projected LULC results were compared with the current LULC of the same year using
the MC method [60], (Table 7). The LULC map of 2002 was predicted using the LULC
maps of 1984 and 1993. In the 2002 projection, the existing built-up areas and the simulated
built-up areas overlapped by 88%. In other land cover classes, where the change showed
an increase or decrease in a certain trend, the accuracy rate was above 90%. The highest
level of accuracy rate (99%) was most particularly reached for agricultural areas where the
land change is continuous. On the water bodies, where land transitions between classes
are less frequent, high accuracy rates are available in all periods. The LULC map of 2011
was predicted using the LULC maps of 1993 and 2002. The fact that the built-up areas in
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Diyarbakır grow at different rates causes the accuracy rate to be lower in all periods. The
same is valid for the next period. The LULC map of 2020 was predicted using the LULC
maps of 2002 and 2011 and compared with the current 2020 LULC. As stated before, the
lowest Markov estimation rate was found in the built-up area (approximately 80%). For
other land cover classes, the prediction accuracy is over 90%.
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Table 7. Land use projection and accuracy analysis according to Markov chains method.

Year 2002 2011 2020 2038 2020–2038

LULC Actual Predic. Accur.% Actual Predic. Accur.% Actual Predic. Accur.% Predic. Differ.%

Built-up 47.5 53.7 88.3 99.6 75 75.3 112.6 142.2 79.1 137.8 +22.3
Agriculture 821.8 828.8 99.1 764.4 823.8 92.4 761.1 720.8 94.4 753.4 −1.02

Pasture/Bare 196.1 182.1 92.8 200.1 182.7 91.2 190.3 200.4 94.9 172.9 −9.1
Water Body 13 13.8 94.4 14.3 14 97.5 14.3 15 95.7 14.3 −0.2

Total 1079 1079 100 1079 1079 100 1079 1079 100 1079

Acceptable accuracy was achieved by comparing existing LULC and simulated LULC
maps from the same year. This proves that the Markov-based model can be used to predict
the future LULC [63]. Thus, LULC prediction for 2038 was created using existing LULC
maps. The simulation results show that the biggest positive change will occur in the built-
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up areas. It is estimated that the built-up area will expand towards its surroundings by
gaining 22 km2 in 2038. In other land cover classes, land change is expected in the negative
direction caused by urban growth. It is understood that pasture-bare surfaces within these
classes will be exposed to more pressure in the future. Pasture-bare surfaces are constantly
being changed and transformed by both the agricultural class and the built-up area. It
is predicted that until the simulated 2038, there will be a negative area loss in an area of
approximately 10 km2. On the water bodies, it is expected that there will be less spatial
changes and transformations compared with the current situation. It is more difficult to
predict future water bodies due to the lakes and ponds that will be built (Figure 9).

3.6. Accuracy Assessment of LULC Simulation

In ANN, actual images and simulated images are obtained according to the intersection
of the horizontal and vertical axis in the same cell. For this purpose, the validity of the
model was first checked according to the Kappa coefficient index. The real LULC maps of
the control models for 2002, 2011 and 2020 were compared with the simulation maps of the
same years that were predicted. By matching the control model years with the simulation
results, the overall accuracy was 0.78 and kappa 0.65 in 2002, the overall accuracy was
0.82 and kappa 0.75 in 2011, and the overall accuracy was 0.84 and kappa 0.77 in 2020.
When evaluated according to land cover classes, the kappa value is above 0.5 in all classes
(Table 8). Another approach to evaluate the validity of simulation results is the Figure of
Merit (FoM) index [64]. This approach calculates only by comparing simulated areas with
their actual location. According to the results of the validity analysis of the FoM index, the
producer accuracy and the user accuracy was obtained at a usable level. The FoM value, on
the other hand, increases from past years to the present and is above 0.70 in all periods.

The simulation results show the trend of LULC classes in Diyarbakır over the years.
According to these results, it is understood that the built-up area will gain positive area in
the future, while other land cover classes will lose negative area. In the future, farmland and
pasture-bare surfaces will be the land classes that are more exposed to change. Agricultural
lands have lost the most area in the past due to urban growth. Urban growth has been faster
on agricultural lands, especially after the 2000s. As a result, agricultural lands will continue
to lose area negatively in the future, especially around the urban. However, agricultural
lands that have lost area around the urban will gain area again over pasture-bare surfaces.
As a result, losses in agricultural lands will continue in a decreasing trend.

In the future, it is expected that the largest lost areas will be on pasture-bare surfaces. It
is estimated that 10% of losses will be experienced in 2038 due to the growth of agricultural
areas. In addition, it is highly probable that the pasture-bare surfaces will transition into
the built-up area in the direction of the urban expansion. Conversion of unused bare lands
around the urban to built-up areas will prevent the loss of agricultural areas. Water bodies
are the land cover class where the least change is expected. It is predicted that there will be
a change in a stable or decreasing trend in the future.
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Table 8. Kappa coefficient of simulation results.

2002 Built-Up Agriculture Pasture/Bare Water Body

Producer Accuracy 0.61 0.54 0.56 0.88
User Accuracy 0.72 0.55 0.57 0.87

Overall Accuracy 0.78
Kappa Coefficient 0.65

2011

Producer Accuracy 0.65 0.55 0.58 0.86
User Accuracy 0.75 0.58 0.67 0.88

Overall Accuracy 0.82
Kappa Coefficient 0.75

2020

Producer Accuracy 0.76 0.75 0.62 0.88
User Accuracy 0.78 0.61 0.67 0.87

Overall Accuracy 0.84
Kappa Coefficient 0.77

4. Discussion and Conclusions

Identifying LULC changes in Diyarbakır is vital for future decision and planning. In
the examined period, LULC experienced approximately 30% change. The biggest change
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occurred in agricultural areas. As for the ratio, the biggest change occurred in the built-up
areas. It has been determined that the gain-loss and net change show similar characteristics
in the different periods. In general, while built-up areas and water bodies area gained,
agriculture and pasture-bare surfaces lost area. Area transitions between land cover classes
are highly complex. Increasing areas in the built-up area transform all land cover classes.
With urbanization, built-up areas gain area by creating pressure on agricultural areas
and agricultural areas on pasture-bare surfaces. Urban sprawl on agricultural areas has
decreased agricultural areas around the city. On the other hand, the need for agricultural
lands has been provided from pasture-bare surfaces and the greatest areal reductions
occurred on pasture-bare surfaces.

Different dynamics have played a role in urban development and the resulting LULC
change in Diyarbakır. As in all of Turkey, Diyarbakir has been greatly affected by the ur-
banization movement. In addition, regional and local actors have caused the LULC change
in Diyarbakır to be more deeply affected. It has been determined that the LULC change
is directly proportional to the internal migration periods that cause rapid urbanization.
Until the 1990s, industrial investments and the service sector had an impact on migration.
After 1990, however, the terror that was effective in the region accelerated the migration
from rural areas to the urban. Increasing housing due to population growth triggered land
change. This situation caused by rapid population has led to unplanned urbanization. It
has been determined that there is a strong correlation between the land change trend and
the direction of urban expansion. Bağlar district, which expansion on agricultural lands,
was most affected by this situation.

Multilayer ANN, which is another method in urban modeling, are used together with
MC. It has been determined that the model can be used in the simulation of dynamic and
fast-growing cities. In the model, urban growth simulation was created for the year 2038.
Transition probability images obtained from LULC change and key variables affecting
LULC as hidden layer were entered into the model. According to the model results, it is
predicted that other land cover classes will lose area due to the urban sprawl.

It is estimated that the urban will continue to grow by destroying agricultural and
pasture areas in the west-northwest direction. The simulation results show that by 2038,
approximately 20 km2 of agricultural land will be destroyed due to urban growth. It is
thought that agricultural lands will disappear until the new beltway in the west-northwest,
which is the expansion direction of the urban. It is highly probable that the agricultural
lands located between Bağcılar and Yeşildalı Village will be covered with settlement areas
in the future. In addition, it is predicted that urban growth will destroy the agricultural
areas around the university in the east of the Tigris River. Agricultural areas between
Elazığ Boulevard and the Tigris River valley in Yenişehir-Dönümlü, Elidolu, Dokuzçeltik
are considered as urban growth areas in the future by local governments. These areas are
not suitable for the natural grow of the urban areas. These areas contain some risk factors
such as landslides and rockfalls in some places.

It is expected that approximately five square kilometers of land on pasture-bare
surfaces will disappear by 2038, depending on urban growth. It is thought that the pasture-
bare surfaces in Talaytepe and Mastfroş Hills in the northwest of the city will disappear in
the future. In addition, the urban pattern will intensify on open surfaces in suburban built-
up areas. According to the uncontrolled scenario, it is estimated that about 30% of protected
areas and natural sites will disappear due to urban growth. It is very important to protect
natural heritage areas such as “Hevsel Gardens” from the uncontrolled growth of urban
areas. For this reason, ecologically sensitive areas should be determined in upper-scale
regional plans and protected in sub-scale plans.

In Turkey, plans implemented at different times based on laws have directed urban
growth. With the Municipal Law No. 1580 enacted in 1930 in the Republican period, munic-
ipalities were given the authority to build houses. In this direction, the first development
plan of Diyarbakır was made in 1937. Although master plans were prepared at different
intervals (1962, 1965, 1985, 1994) after this date, they could not be implemented to a large
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extent due to the intense migration to the urban. Today, the urban area is growing under
the control of the 1/25.000 scaled master plan approved on 15 December 2006 and the
1/100.000 scaled Adıyaman-Şanlıurfa-Diyarbakır Planning Region Environmental Plan ap-
proved on 30 October 2012. The sub-scale 1/5000 master plans and 1/1000 implementation
plans made later in the urban were shaped within this framework. The expansion of the
urban area in the west-northwest direction with the effect of the existing plans caused the
urban simulation to be in this direction. Both urban plans and simulation results show that
agricultural and pasture lands around the urban will be lost more in the future. However,
there are suitable bare surfaces for urban expansion in the direction of the natural urban
growth. These areas should be included in the planning process as priority built-up areas.
In urban planning, more realistic solutions should be produced by ensuring coordination
between lower-upper scale plans. There should be a planning process where the pressure
on natural area ecosystems is the least in urban areas. In addition, it is necessary to de-
velop rural-urban interactive plans that take into account the needs of rural areas around
the urban.

Urban expansion areas in urban plans are determined by population criteria, away
from geographical information. It is understood that the 1.7 million 2040 population projec-
tion for Diyarbakır central districts will be reached in a short time in the Environmental
Plan. However, it is thought that plans that do not take into account geographical factors
will trigger urban environmental problems even more in the future.

In Diyarbakır, LULC is under threat due to urban sprawl. It is necessary to control
ecologically sensitive protected areas and plans based on sustainable development that will
benefit future generations. The efficient and effective use of natural resources is possible by
developing studies and plans that simulate the future.
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